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The family tradition began many years ago in
Vallelunga, just south of the capital City of Palermo in
Sicily. Guiseppe Sodaro, patriarch of the family, plied
his trade as a barrel maker for some of the finest wines
produced in Italy. When his business waned, Sodaro
decided to come to the United States and finally
settled in Chicago.
His family eventually prospered in this
country and his sons and grandsons went on to
successes in various fields. One grandson, Don
Sodaro, never forgot his grandfather’s roots and his
love of the wine business.
“Our family always appreciated wine, and in
particular, my grandfather. It was always his dream
to be reunited in some way with his love of wine,”
Sodaro recalled.
Don Sodaro attended the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and
eventually became a CPA. He joined a business
firm and found himself in Southern
California. He had always been interested
in agriculture and eventually was named to
a board along with one of California’s
leading wine retailers.
“We would sit at the board
meetings and talk wine and grapes,” Sodaro
added. “My friend encouraged me to get
into the business. I thought of my
grandfather and decided to make his dream
a reality.”
Don and his wife Dee Dee, spent the
better part of the next year deciding on just
where their new venture would be located.
They visited numerous potential sites all the
way from Santa Maria in the Central Coast
to the more populated environs of Sonoma
County and Napa Valley.
“We saw a number of places we liked
but, in the end, Napa Valley won out because
of the fact that it was the major leagues of
wine growing and wine making. We wound
up looking at more than 100 properties in
Napa that fit our criteria. We finally found a
place that looked like the real deal and
decided to roll the dice. Far Niente had a
vineyard across the street and that made it easy for us
the make the final decision,” Sodaro confided.
That was 1998, and the Sodaros immediately
went about replanting and refurbishing their new property.
The location in Coombsville seemed too perfect to
believe. Coombsville is immediately adjacent to the City
of Napa, with picturesque rolling hills and a wonderful
temperate climate due to its proximity to San Pablo Bay.
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In 2002, the first 400 bottles of Sodaro Estate
Winery were produced. As a marketing ploy, the bottles
were sent to potential customers who were asked for
their opinions on the new wines. Encouraged by
enthusiastic feedback, Sodaro Estate immediately
became a working winery.
“Our first commercial vintage release was in
2004,” Don Sodaro continued. “The results were
pretty extraordinary. Our wines received a number
of Gold Medals and some really high scores.
It seemed we were on our way.”
The following year, the wine cave was
excavated where Sodaro Estate wines were
processed and aged. The final touches on some
near-perfect gardens and re-fittings and
improvements to the hillside home turned the
property into an Italian villa. It was easy to
imagine an estate in either Tuscany or the
marvelous Piemonte Hills.
Today’s Sodaro Estate Vineyard and
Winery produces around 1,400 cases per
year. This is close to the maximum yield
for the winery’s 10 acres of planted
hillside vines. Strictly speaking, an annual
production of between 1,000 and 1,200
cases would be more comfortable for
Sodaro.
“We purposely grow our fruit at low
yield to produce more intense flavors for
our wines,” he explained. “Our winemaking
staff of Bill (formerly of Sterling
Vineyards) and Dawnine Dyer (formerly
of Domaine Chandon) then take the fruit
and turn it into some really special wine.
Our main aim is to keep our customers
coming back for more and I firmly believe
we have the formula in place to make that
happen.”
The fact that the Sodaros have been
able to recreate a bit of Italy in Napa Valley
is an outright tribute to Guiseppe
Sodaro’s marvelous dreams that were
manifested by his grandson. Another
generation of the family, in the person of
Don and Dee Dee Sodaro’s daughter
Martha Burke, is already involved with the winery
in the role of business manager.
Wineries such as Sodaro Estate Vineyard and
Winery are the very heart and soul of Napa Valley. They
exhibit the basic inspirations and expressions that set
Napa Valley apart from other wine growing and
producing areas. It’s the reason the Sodaros came to
Napa in the first place.
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Dear Platinum Series Members,
Sodaro Estate Winery offers you the opportunity to experience
wines born of a truly unique geographical location. By bringing
together the most experienced and trusted talents in wine making
and vineyard management, Sodaro creates complex wines of
distinguished diversity representative of its terrior and the Estate’s
individuality.
Founded in 1998, Sodaro family winemaking lineage dates
back to the late 19th century, wherein Grandfather Giuseppe Sodaro,
a barrel cooper in Vallelunga, Sicily, crafted each wine barrel by
hand, and supplied wineries throughout the region. Sodaro Estate
Winery follows the family legacy of quality craftsmanship and
continuing the Sodaro tradition of passion for and dedication to
wine as life’s ideal complement.
Sodaro Estate Winery proudly presents to Platinum Series
Members our Sodaro 2006 Estate Blend, a harmonious blend of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot and Merlot
hand-selected from our estate vineyard’s most prized lots. This
distinctive wine, aged to perfection in French Oak barrels
demonstrates opulence, elegance, balance and longevity.
May you raise each glass in happiness and health!

Don and Deedee Sodaro
Proprietors

93 POINTS

-Wine & Spirits magazine

90 POINTS

The Plus! Program automatically adds on a special wine to
each regular scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Don’t miss out on another shipment!

asting Notes

-Wine Enthusiast magazine
Just 375 Cases Produced
Grown at the Sodaro family’s vineyard in the
Coombsville region of Napa Valley, the
2006 Private Reserve Estate Blend is a
Bordeaux-style wine comprised of Cabernet
Sauvignon (40%), Cabernet Franc (30%),
Petit Verdot (27%), and Merlot (3%). This
blend shows an interesting range of aromas
and flavors, showing off the harmony these
Bordeaux-style varietals have when they’re
brought together. Opulent and elegantly
styled, the 2006 Private Reserve Estate Blend
is characterized by rich red fruit, warm spices
and a lovely floral bouquet. Blackberry and
cherry notes cascade across the palate, while
nicely integrated oak and a silky texture
beautifully balance this incredible taste
experience. Sodaro’s 2006 Private Reserve
Estate Blend was crafted by winemakers Bill
and Dawnine Dyer who have over 30 years
of winemaking experience in Napa Valley
and continue to build a legacy of
highly-acclaimed, cult-status wines. This
wine is currently Sold Out at the winery, and
exclusively available through Gold Medal
Wine Club. Enjoy now until 2016.
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The Sodaro 2006 Private Reserve
Estate Blend retails winery-direct for $59.00
per bottle. As a Platinum Series member your
very special pricing is as follows:

2-Bottle Members.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $54.00 /bottle*
4-Bottle Members &
Multi-Series Members. .  .  .  .  .  .  . $52.00 /bottle*
*2 bottle min. order [Plus shipping]
Call:
1-800-266-8888
Fax:
1-800-266-8889
E-mail: orders@goldmedalwine.com
Website: www.GoldMedalWineClub.com
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